
 

 

 

 

TILACTASE 

 

“My Nurse & I” (or I Suckle”) oil on metal, 1937, Frida Kahlo 

 

“I appear with the face of an adult woman and the body of a baby girl in the arms of my 

nana. From her nipples falls milk as from the sky....I came out looking like such a little 



girl and she so strong and saturated with providence that it made me long to sleep...I 

painted the nurse’s face as a mask, because I could not remember how she looked...” 

 

Frida Kahlo.  

 

Frida Kahlo regarded “My Nurse & I” oil on metal, 1937 as one her best works. Her 

biographer Hayden Herrera agreed. Many of Frida’s strongest motifs appear in the 

work, self portraiture, Christian combined with pre-Columbian symbolism, roots - plants 

- leaves - jungle - the cycles of regeneration and new life and its interconnectedness 

through vital energies, in this case in the form of life-giving milk. We also see the 

ubiquitous banderol across the bottom of the work, though enigmatically in this case, 

apart from a date, it is not inscribed. Perhaps there is something that Frida does not 

want the viewer to know or at least she cannot bring herself to say it.    

 

The scene is arresting on two levels. At first the adult head on a child’s body, but 

somewhat more unsettling is the distant, almost threatening nature of the wet nurse 

figure. There is no engagement or intimacy between them. Frida, as she does in all her 

self-portraits engages instead with the viewer, fixing us in a direct and uncomfortable 

way.  

 

Frida’s mother was unable to breastfeed her because her older sister, Cristina was born 

under a year before her. Her mother therefore handed Frida over to an Indian wet nurse. 

The image of Frida being breastfed is distant and cool, reduced simply to the mechanics 

of a necessary action. Child and nurse do not look at each other, rather Frida looks at 

the viewer, while the wet nurse wears a threatening black mask mirroring the ancient 

stone images of pre-Columbian deities. In many ways it describes the relationship she 

had with her mother; at times close, but more often cool and distant. Frida was far closer 

to her father. The symbolism is clear. Akin to ancient Greco-Roman beliefs a mother’s 

breast milk could convey traits personalities and future destiny to a child. Frida does not 

see much of her mother in herself, rather she is a child of her ancient native Amerindian 

heritage. The deity has her hallmark eyebrows that meet above her nose.                   

 

The motif of life’s energy is seen in the theme of breast milk coursing through not only 

the deity’s breast, but even the surrounding jungle and the sky. Frida is a part of the 

great web of life. In her early University days, before her terrible bus accident, Frida was 

hoping to become a doctor. She took subjects that would help her toward this goal and 

even though it was never fulfilled she maintained a lifelong interest in the science of 

medicine and her works are suffused with anatomical illustrations. The deity’s breast for 

example, shows the lactating ducts in a realistic manner. Behind her the dense jungle, 

sprouts a giant leaf engorged with the white milk of life coursing through it. The Universe 

itself feeds off milk, it rains down from the sky. The raindrops are Christian symbolism, 

the “milk of the Virgin”, that gives life to the world. It also gives life to Frida, and we see 

veins of milk coursing through her white lace dress. To the left we see a giant praying 

mantis, of which the female of the species, kills and consumes the male after mating, a 

brutal act, but nonetheless a cycle of death followed by new life. To the right is a 

caterpillar metamorphosing into a butterfly as it climbs the milk saturated plant, and 

completes its own cycle of life.  

 



Hayden Herrera describes both a Christian and pre-Columbian symbolism of tragic 

predestiny morphing into  each other. Although Frida may have said that the nurse was a 

strong and reassuring figure that could lull her into sleep, in fact the imagery is far more 

complex and ambiguous than that. There is little that is comforting in the expressionless 

granite black stone face of the nurse. A fearsome Teotihuacan with blank staring eyes 

could be hardily more chilling as a supposed mother figure. Rather it evokes the 

primitive savagery of Aztec human sacrifice. Although Frida is nurtured by the goddess, 

she seems simultaneously about to be sacrificed. The predestined tragedy is her own 

inability to bear children. Although Frida is a part of the eternal cycle of life and death, 

her barrenness means that for her own family, she is the end of the line. As she cannot 

look forward, she must look backward for her own sense of immortality. In this sad 

symbolism we may also read the Christian doctrines of predestination. While comparison 

can be made with the “Madonna Caritas” motif it can also be made with a Pieta. Like 

some Aztec sacrificial child, the Christ child is also destined to be sacrificed. In this light 

the work makes for disturbing imagery.  

 

Frida was intensely interested in the biology of reproduction, being denied this ability 

herself. In “Portrait of My Father” done later in her life in 1951, we see the image of her 

father against a backdrop of ova and sperm. We see her ancestral family tree in “My 

Grandparents, My Parents and I” of 1936, her actual birth in the startlingly graphic “My 

Birth” 1932, and her infancy in “My Nurse and I”, 1937. These works together tell the 

story of Frida’s creation.   

 

“My Nurse & I” can also be seen as a work of double portraiture that shows dual sides 

to Frida’s psyche. The dual portrait motif is one that appears in many others of her 

works, including “Tree of Hope, Keep Firm”, 1946, and most famously of all, “The Two 

Fridas”, 1939. The technique is not a new one. Frida who studied Renaissance and 

Baroque Art, would have known “David with the Head of Goliath”, c.1605-6, by the 

master Michelangelo Merisi da Caravaggio a work which the magisterial Art Historian, 

Simon Schama takes to be a classic double portrait. The child is Frida in her innocence. 

The deity, whose hair hangs black and loose after a number of her own self-portraits and 

whose eyebrows meet in the middle of her face, if not an image of ancestry is then one of 

herself. It is her dark side; one of lost innocence.   

   

Frida chose well when she wanted a motif for the universal energy of life. All mammals 

breastfeed their young, this is one of the defining features of what it means to be a 

mammal. Interestingly in the evolution of humans, the ability to digest milk is lost at the 

time of infant weaning when the production of the enzyme lactose switches off. Lactose is 

the enzyme which converts milk sugar, or lactose, into glucose and galactose, without it 

an infant could not be breastfed. Lactose is not readily absorbed and results in the 

symptoms of lactose intolerance. However around 10,000 years ago some groups of 

humans lost the ability to turn off the lactase producing genes and as a result were able 

to digest dairy products into adulthood. Interestingly this was about the time of animal 

domestication, and so it seems likely that the ability to continue to consume dairy 

products was a strong evolutionary survival trait. Today people who are lactose 

intolerant may still enjoy dairy products by means of microbiological substitutes for 

lactase, such as tilactase.           

 



TILACTASE 

  

Introduction 

 

Tilactase (trade name in Australia, “Lacteeze”) is a β-D-galactosidase enzyme obtained 

from the mold fungus, Aspergillus oryzae. 

 

The enzyme has the same action as the human lactase enzyme, namely the breakdown of 

the dairy food disaccharide, lactose, into its constituent monosaccharides, glucose and 

galactose.  

 

By this action tilactase can be used as a substitute for human lactase in lactose intolerant 

people. Taken before the consumption of dairy foods, it can eliminate or lessen the 

symptoms of lactose intolerance.     

 

History 

 

Lactose was discovered in milk in 1619 by Fabriccio Bartoletti 

 

It was identified as a type of sugar in 1780 by Carl Wilhelm Scheele 

 

Genetic studies have suggested that the oldest mutations associated with “lactase 

persistence” (and there are a range of genes that can do this, it’s not simply one gene) 

only reached appreciable levels in human populations around 10,000 years ago, a time 

which interestingly corresponds with the domestication of animals and the beginnings of 

agriculture.    

 

Physiology  

 

Lactose                             Glucose + Galactose  

 

 

Lactase (&β-D-galactosidase enzymes in general) 

 

Preparations 

 

There are many different brands available with variable strengths.  

 

Examples include:   

 

Tilactase as:  

 

Tablets, children’s strength: 

 

● 3,000 Food Chemical Codex (or FCC) lactase units 

 

Tablets, adult strengths: 

 



● 4,000 Food Chemical Codex (or FCC) lactase units 

 

● 9,000 Food Chemical Codex (or FCC) lactase units.  

 

Caplets:  

 

Caplet formulations are also available for the above doses   
 

Caplets are simply tablets that have a smaller size and smoother-coating, making them 

as easier to swallow as capsules without giving up the other advantages of tablets. There 

are far fewer products offered in caplet form than tablets, however they cost 

considerably more than tablets 

 

Drops (“Lacteeze”): 

 

● 7 mls  

 

● 15.5 mls  

 

Mechanism of Action 

 

The tilactase enzyme has the same action as the human lactase enzyme, namely the 

breakdown of the disaccharide, lactose, in dairy foods to its constituent monosaccharides, 

glucose and galactose. By this action tilactase can be used as a substitute for human 

lactase in lactose intolerant people.    

 

Pharmacodynamics 
 

Tilactase is effective in decreasing  breath hydrogen excretion (an objective marker of 

lactose malabsorption)  following the ingestion of lactose-containing foods.  

 

It also effectively decreases specific symptoms in lactose-intolerant subjects. 

 

Pharmacokinetics 

 

Absorption: 

 

● Tilactase is taken orally 

 

Distribution 

 

● The enzyme is confined to the GIT  

 

Metabolism and excretion: 

 

● It is excreted from the GIT  

 

 



Indications 

 

Tilactase is indicated in lactose intolerant individuals, to help reduce the symptoms 

experienced on ingesting lactose containing dairy products.    

 

Contra-indications/precautions 

 

1. If diarrhoea persists for: 

 

● More than six hours in infants under 6 months 

 

● More than 12 hours in children under 3 years 

 

● More than 24 hours in children aged 3 - 6 years,  

 

● For 48 hours in adults and children over 6 years,  

 

then symptoms may not be due to simple lactose intolerance, and medical advice 

should be sought.   

 

2. Tilactase is not a treatment for dairy food allergy. Lactose intolerance is not an 

 allergic condition.   

 

Pregnancy 

 

Safe in pregnancy  

 

Breast feeding 

 

Safe in breast feeding  

 

Adverse Effects 

 

Tilactase has no adverse effects.  

 

Dosing 

 

Tablets:  

 

Tilactase tablets need to be taken just before dairy products are consumed. 

 

To break down 1 gram of milk sugar, the body needs about 1000 FCC units of 

lactase.  

 

For example, about 13,000 FCC units would be appropriate for one glass of milk (200 

mls = 13 grams of lactose) in order to fully digest all the lactose.  

 

In general terms starting doses are recommended as: 



 

● Chewing or swallowing 1 - 2 tablets 5 minutes immediately before consuming 

 dairy food.  

 

The dose should be repeated if more dairy food is going to be eaten after 1 

hour 

 

In practice however the number of FCC units of lactase needed depends on many 

variable factors including:  

 

● The exact food being taken  

 

● The type/ brand of lactase supplement being taken  

 

● The degree of lactose intolerance the individual suffers from  

 

Additionally it is difficult to pre-assess just how much lactose is present in any given 

food or beverage.   

  

An exact calculation therefore is hardly possible and so fairly pointless.  

 

With time, each person can best determine their own effective dose by experience.  

 

Lactase cannot be “overdosed” on, and so as a general rule it is better to take too much 

than not enough.  

 

Drops: 

 

“Lacteeze” drops can be used to reduce the lactose content of liquid milk products by 

converting the lactose glucose and galactose.  

 

The milk however will taste sweeter.  

 

Preparation: 

 

● Add 5 drops of Lacteeze per litre of milk, shake or stir well. 

 

● Refrigerate the mixture for 24 hours before consumption. This converts 70-80% 

 of the lactose 

 

● After conversion milk can be heated or frozen 

 

● Lacteeze drops should be stored in the fridge after opening. The drops will remain 

 effective for 3 months after opening. 
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